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TODAY'S FORECAST 
PARRY CLOUDY •=ao Low: 40 
awa•11111 -•uw:45 
• 'olume 100 Number 40 
br JACOB 1111 IIR assistant 11POfW editor 
He played ping pong in the wee hours of the nlgtlt wtth Tom Brown. 
He answered phone calls from lady admlrerl for Bobby Joe HIii. He shared~• stortea dur-ing lelaure time with Marcelo 
Lajterman. • And he watched Gramblfng football games Sunday nights 
with the Alabama boyt-Freddle WIison, Bob Yan Hom, Larry Sanders and Joe Hood. Chuck Landon f~ thoae memories and more on the sixth floor of South Mall with thoae late Marlhail foolblU players and Olh-era In 1970. They ere IMlnOi'IH 
and friends he wlU not - and 
cannot - ever forget "It croaee my mtnd anvttmt t w,_ about or tblnk about Mlrthd," aatd LandOn. now • ....... for the Ch8daaton Dally Mal and a staff repo,ter for The Parthenon at the tlmt of the craah.. "Whlcb meens lt .,_.. my mind a lot." 1'he ..... Landon .... of .. Nov. 14, 1970, the darkest dtY In ttlll hia)ry of Matahall lJnlwllllfty and~ Hartt football On that date, a Soutblm .Af,.ya DC-I ...... ~ 75 peopteel'UbedJnto•ldUaWton .. approach to THtaite Au,ort In Mnova on • coo~ remy hight. 
The plane burst-Into --and kiffed all --,; maJclng ft ... WONt trjgedy In UhltH Statee sportsh~ Among the ._,..,.ffifecraw ...... ,., ftN COIICM8t Nftft unJverdy employees, 21 _. era •• 37 pfayel'I, many of Whom~ lhled In the dOrmltocy with Landon •• it where he ftrat 
learned of the tnlgedy. 
Landon and - fffemf8 .... tened to the radio broadcalt at .,. ..,tmn;f-f.dt lie'ThUI ... 
FRIDAY Nov. 13, 1998 
Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! 
"It'B still hard to deal with. The toughest thin1 is no one ever got to MY goodbye. There was never a sense of closure. But writ-ing iB sort of a u,ay for me to say goodbye. It'• almost like a healing process. It's a way f•r me to pay lri6ute to my old friends and let them kn,ow that I haven't forgotte,i th.em. 
Everybody who wos close to them remembers them in their ewn way. That's my way." 
Chuck Landon, 
Chlllrttston Dllfly Mail~ writer 
CEREMONY 
The memorial ceremony 
begins at noon today with the 
presentation of colonrby 
Marshall's ROTC. The MU 
Brass Ensemble will be play-
ing throughout the ceremony. 
The Rev. Bonda Rant will be 
giving the Invocation. 
President J. Wade GIiiey will be speaking as wlll 
Athletic Director Lance West. To cJose the ceremony, 
wreaths will be placed by the 
CerecR>-Kenova File 
Department and the Student 
Government Association . 
After the ceremony the 
fountain erected In memory of 
those who died wlll be turned 
off. It wlll remain off until 
spring. 
airport atop the mountain rising up from my viewing spot. It was a refreshing spectacle. lspeclally when I reallzed where I was. I was standing In the vicinity where 
- worst tragedy In United States IPQl'l8 hlatory happened 28 years ago ........ tlovember night, DC•8 jetliner IWrnountaln on and cart-, c ,._., ... 
hfflside and bursting Into _..111. Aboard the plane weN 75 people-31 football players, 21 boollllrl, seven unlveralty employees, five coachN and five crew members. No one .,,... Airport In Kenova amid a field of vtved. ...,,_ colored ancJ.treee deadened by _ r ..... ..,. damaged anct the .,.. 
Trees were damaged and the area waa bumed lay the wreckage •• the airplane canyl119 75 people, lnclucllng 37 football players~ crashed outside Tri-State .Airport Ill Kenova. 
the Hllroai change from annmer to W88 burMd bJ the WNClcage. The autumn. •can left by the nibble were vtsl>le Suddenly 8 roaring sound tiffed my long after the plane cruh. ears and an airplane soared high But today In that ume epot a thick above my head, landing safely at the patch of pine trNs are nestled clOM 
IIIGENJ RIPORT /2 . 
Campus police are investi-
gating a sexual assault on 
campus. A student reported 
that the assault occurred at 
about 7 p.m. Tuesday on the 
west side of Gullickson Hall. 
The suspect is described as 
being of slim build, about six 
feet tall, with brown (possi-
bly a "buzz" cut). See page 2 
tor further details. 
Page edited by Robert McCune 
together, surrounded by other trees that seem lifeless without their leaves. The pines are a beautiful green, full of energy and life, thriving to reach high-er than their peers. Just like the ThuncWfnt Hard foot• bell team. lta growth alnce the catastrophe can 
be compared to the growth of the pine tnlN marking the site of the darkest day In the hletory of the university and the program. Like the pine SNds planted near the ...tt Ille after the tragedy, the "Young Herd," the nickname given to the 1971 ....... football team, wu a •eed for future 111ms. The "Young Herd," Hu 
the ....... did not have the strength or lblllly to sprout up and bloom in Its flrat year. The team flnlahec:l with eight loNN and tw wtns, a 2-polnt up•et over Xevier and another over Bowling GNen. Stffl, It WU I start. 
Please se~--. Pl 
Page edited by Robert McCune sPl:fttlllJIDI 
The crash never to be forgotten 
• From page 1 
It was a difficult time for Landon, now a 47-year-old Cross Lanes resident who is married and has two sons, Will and Chase. "You're only 19 years old," Landon said, relating his hard-ships to the ones endured by other Marshall students in the wake of the catastrophe. "You're not used to dealing with death. At that point you haven't even lost that many relatives. "Then in one day you lose all those guys. The guys you lived with day-in and day-out. You were close to those guys. You hung out in their rooms. You lent them deodorant and toothpaste. You would sit around with them and tell stories about your lives. You did things friends do. You never dreamed anything like that would happen." But it did. And Marshall, Huntington, West Virginia, and the United States mourned. ''The weeks after that were unbelievable," Landon remem-bered. "It was like living in a morgue. Parents could not go into their sons' rooms to take their belongings because Federal Aviation Administration rules required positive identification of both players in situations where two players lived together. They could not open the room until that happened. It took weeks to do that 
if they were even able to do it. In some cases they weren't able to. "So day after day you would come into the lobby where par-ents would be waiting," he con-tinued. "They knew their sons were dead, but they couldn't pack up their memories and go home because of that rule. It dragged on for a while. It was a rough time for everyone. "There were nights when girls were wailing in the hall. They were pounding on the doors to their dead boyfriends' rooms. That happened over and over. Those memories are so vivid. "No one who lived through it came away untouched. It changed everyone's lives." Including his. A sophomore at the time, Landon became inter-im sports editor for The Parthenon after Jeff Nathan was killed in the plane crash. Nathan was the sports editor for the student newspaper. "Suddenly, I was thrust into that position," said Landon, whose title was "In charge of sports" for the remainder of the semester. "I had to learn quickly. But it allowed me to get a job at the Charleston Daily Mail after my junior year. Who knows where I would have been if it wouldn't have happened?" Maybe not with the Charleston Daily Mail, where he has been a sportswriter for more than 27 years. Landon, a 1969 
Students' help needed to solve assault case 
by JASON HUTCHINSON reporter 
Campus police are asking for help in solving a sexual assault and are calling on students to take precautions to avoid such attacks. Campus police issued an urgent crime report for all faculty, staff and students. At approximately 7 p.m. Tuesday, a student was sex-ually assaulted on the west side of Gullickson Hall. The victim was walking to her car after leaving the fitness center in Gullickson. She was grabbed from behind by an unknown white male, according to the police report. The attacker may have been in the fitness center at the same time as the victim. 
A description of the attacker was.given to police and they want students' help in apprehending him. He is described as being of slim build, approximately six feet tall with brown short hair (possibly a "buzz" cut). At the time of the attack he was wearing a white T-shirt and black shorts. Police ask that anyone with information about the attack to notify them imme-diately. Police also encour-age stuaents, faculty and staff to be aware of their sur-roundings and avoid walk-ing alone on campus after dark. Students can call 696-HELP (4357) to give infor-mation or receive an escort to and from campus build-ings and parking areas. 
The plaque that rests at the foot of the memorlal fountain reads, "They shall llve on in the hearts of their familles and friends for-ever. And this memorial records their loss to the university and to the community." 
graduate of South Charleston High School, writes columns and features about the two major in-state schools, Marshall and West Virginia. He also writes about high school sports for the evening paper of the capital city. And once a year Landon writes about the plane crash. It is an experience that has its advantages and disadvantages, he says. ''When I finish writing a col-umn about it I'm emotionally drained because it's still an emo-
Seeds have be_en planted 
• From page 1 
Like the products of those saplings, the Thundering Herd endured damaging autumns in its growing years. From 1972 to 1983 Marshall suffered through 12 straight losing seasons with an overall record of 29-101-1 during that span. The hardships endured dur-ing those harsh falls were beneficial, proving to be the foundation - or trunk, if you will - on which to build. And like the beautiful pines, the Thundering Herd has grown tall and separated itself from the others. From 1984 through 1998 Marshall has recorded 15 con-secutive winning seasons with an overall record of 144-49-2 in that time frame. The team has won two Division I-AA national cham-pionships and two Mid-American Conference champi-
tional issue for me," Landon acknowledged. "It's still hard to deal with. The toughest thing is no one ever got to say goodbye. There was never a sense of clo-sure. "But writing is sort of a way for me to say goodbye. It's almost like a healing process. It's a way for me pay tribute to my old friends and let them know I haven't forgotten them: Everybody who was close to them remembers them in their own way. That's my way." 
The hardships 
endured during those 
harsh falls were bene-
ficial, proving to be 
the foundation - or 
trunk, if you will -
on which to build. 
And like the beautiful 
pines, the Thundering 
Herd has grown tall 
and separated itself 
from the others. 
onships in this decade alone. Now, on the eve of the 28th anniversary of the plane crash, both the pine trees and the Thundering Herd are reminders of the day that is forever engrained in the minds of those connected with Marshall, Huntington and West Virginia. They are symbolic, repre-senting the ability to rise from death and regain life. Both are forevergreen. Faculty Senate ineffective, An survey suggests 
72 percent of respondents unhappy 
with increased classload at CTC 
by TED DICKINSON reporter 
The Marshall University chap-ter of the American Federation of Teachers announced the results of its faculty survey Thursday afternoon. Bob Brown, AFT national rep-resentative, said the survey was mailed to all faculty listed in the most recent campus directory. The union mailed · approxi-mately 400 surveys and received 136 responses. The average respondent was tenured with eight years of expe-rience at Marshall. 
percent said the Faculty Senate was not effective in representing faculty and staff. Faculty are also unhappy with the increase in class load at the Community and Technical Col-lege. Seventy two percent of those responding agreed or strongly agreed that the change would hurt the quality of education in the CTC. Brown said data from the sur-vey was needed before meeting with President J. Wade Gilley. "One of the reasons we didn't go 
to him [Gilley] with our concerns initially," Brown said, "was that we wanted to qualify those con-cerns. We wanted to go in with data and numbers, and now we can do that." He later said he would be will-ing to openly discuss faculty and staff concerns with Gilley, but that a "popular uprising" could occur if some issues are not resolved. Brown said he believes Marie Redd's election to the State Senate will be beneficial to Marshall and the AFT. Redd, an assistant professor of criminal justice, will bring "tremendous insight" in the higher education system to the senate, he said. Judy Hale, president of the 
West Virginia Federation of Teachers, said a similar survey will be sent to classified staff because they were not included in the first survey. She said a second chapter of the MUAFT has been formed to represent classified staff. 
100% PAID 
COLLEGE TUITION 
"'ththe -WEST S':.:-S VIRGINIA 
1 -800-GO GUARD 
Of those who responded, 66 PUZZLED ABOUT YOUR FUTURE? 
The nation's leader in college 
marketing is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial student far the position of compus rep. No soles 
involved. Ploce advertising on bulletin boards for componies such · os American E11press, Microsoft 
and Columbia House. 
• Fabulous earnings 
• Part time job • Choose your own hours 
• 8-10 hours per week 
American Passage Media, Inc. Campus Rep Program Seattle, WA 
800-481-2434 Ext. 4444 
•• ? 
Uareer 
•Business ~lanagen1ent •Accountmg •Co11q,ute1·s • l\'letlieal Assistant • Dental Assisstant •Office Ad1nin. •Next Sta1•t: Jan. 4th, 1999 
HUNrl~N JUNOR COLLECE 
Finaneial Aid Available Fo1· Tlaose \lbo Qualify. Results in 3 Days! 
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IN MEMORY OF: 
Capt. Frank Abbott Richard Lech 
James Adams Frank Loria 
Mark Andrews Gene Morehouse 
Charles Arnold Jim Moss 
Mrs. Charles Arnold Barry Nash 
Mike Blake JeffN~than 
Dennis Blevins Pat Norrell 
Willie Bluford Dr. Brian O'Connor 
Donald Booth James Patterson 
Deke Brackett Charlene Poat 
Larry Brown Michael Prestera 
Tom Brown Dr. Glenn Preston Al Carelli Jr. Mrs. Glenn Preston Dr. Joseph Chambers Dr. H. D. Proctor 
Mrs. Joseph Chambers Mrs. H. D. Proctor 
Roger Childers Murrill Ralsten 
Stuart Cottrell "Mrs. Murrill Ralsten Rick Dardinger Scotty Reese 
David DeBord Jack Repasy 
Danny Deese Larry Sanders Gary George Al Saylor 
Kevin Gilmore Jim Schroer 
Dave Griffith Art Shannon Dr. Ray Hagley Ted Shoebridge 
Mrs. Ray Hagley Allen Skeens 
Art Harris Jerry Smith Art Harris Jr. Jerry Stainback Bob Harris Donald Tackett 
E. 0. Heath Rick Tolley 
Mrs. E. 0. Heath Bob Van Hom 
Bob Hill Roger Vanover 
Joe Hood Patricia Vaught 
Tom Howard Parker Ward 
James Jarrell Norman Whisman Mrs. James Jarrell Fred Wilson Ken Jones , John Young 
Charles Kautz Tom Zborill Marcelo Lajtennan 
Faculty constitutiOn could get upgraded 
by TED DICKINSON reporter 
Marshall faculty may have a direct voice in the future of their governance next week. A general faculty meeting is scheduled for 4 p.m. Nov. 19 in the John Marshall Room of the Memorial Student Center. Faculty members may discuss a group of amendments to the faculty constitution at the meeting. If' 'thll"amendments are approved, they will be included on a ballot to be mailed to all faculty immedi-ately following the meeting. The amendments are: • Giving the Faculty Senate the ability to review reorgani-zation of academic units. • Explicitly defining the term "academic unit" used throughout the constitution by listing those units currently at Marshall. • Allowing the Graduate College to elect two at-large senators to the Faculty Senate. 
• Allowing for exception, to the standard rules on make-up of standing committee,. • Increasing the total num• her of Executive Committe. members to 11, one for each academic unit. • Making the vice pre1ident for development and planning a member of the Academic Planning Committee. • Adding a representative from the Community and Technical College to the I Curriculum Committee. • Making the Faculty Senate president the senate liai1Jon to the Graduate Council. • Allowing the Faculty Development Committee to oversee endowed faculty gift,, such as the Reynold,, Pickena-Queen, and Hedrick Awards. Amendments to the constitu• tion do not become official until they are approved by a two-thirds majority of all fllculty voting. Faculty will have one week to vote on the amend· ments after receiving the 1>41• lots. 
• Need Some Fast 
· . . Temporary Cash 
We Make loans on All,IOSt <s Anything of Value 
TV • VCR • Stereo • Jewelry 
watches • Computers OUR LOANS ARE FOR 30 DAYS. YOUR LOAN Will BE FAST AND CONADENTIAL AT THE END OF 30 DAYS~ 
YOU MAY PAY THE LOAN AMOUNT PLUS INT£REST, OR EXTEND YOUR LOAN FOR AN ADDIOONAL 30 
DAYS. YOUR MERCHANDISE IS KEPT IN A SAFE 
AND SECURE STORAGE AREA. NO LOAN IS TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE. IF YOU HAVE NEVER 
MADE A PAWN LOAN BEFORE CALL US AND WE Will ANSWER All YOUR QUESTIONS IN ADVANCE. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK " . MON-SAT-9am to 9pm SUNDAY 12-6 
Gold & Pawn 
1072 Adams Ave ll11ntingtm1 \\'V 
FOR 18 YEARS, WE HAVE BEEN MN(INOt 
CONAOENTIAL LOANS TO MARSHALL STUDENTS. 529-4411 
~ 0n premiu4, ea:j.>ert; Je,wel,;y H/,>air 
Page edited by Alisha Grass ,S~ Arab foreign ministers blame Iraq, say consequences may be serious 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Clinton administration Thurs-day hailed a statement by eight Arab foreign ministers criticiz-ing Iraq as evidence of "near unanimity" that Iraq's refusal to comply with U.N. resolutions would have serious conse-quences. "The U.S. feels this is a pretty good indicator of where the key Gulf countries stand on the lat-est crisis," said State Department spokesman James P. Rubin. At the same time, Deputy Secretary of State Strobe Talbott hinted if Presfdent Clinton decided to use force it might involve a series of attacks on Iraq. However, Talbott said Clin-. ton had not made a final de~i-sion. "This crisis can end peace-fully," said the State Depart-ment official and former class-mate of the president. Defense Secretary William Cohen told a group of Navy offi-cers: "We're not playing gam~s any longer with Saddam Hussein. We're saying comply. A failure to comply could result in 
a military operation and wei:e hoping that doesn't take place:" On Capitol Hill, where sup-port for military action is strong, Sen. Richard Lugar, R-
"I hope and urge that there will not be an 
attack against Iraq. Peace in the: Middle East 
will be negatively affected by a U.S. attack." · 
Yasser Arafat, 
Arab spokesman 
Ind., said strikes are likely. He said Saddam should be removed "from effective leader-ship." And if that couldn't be achieved without targeting Saddam and killing him? "I sus-pect then he will have to be killed," Lugar said. In a joint statement, Egypt, Syria, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Ku-wait, Oman and Qatar declared: "The Iraqi government is held responsible for any conse-quences that might arise from its refusal to back down from its decision to expel the U.N. weapons inspectors." As Clinton weighed a decision on whether to authorize mili-tary action and new U.S. forces moved to the region, White House spokesman Joe Lockhart said he was "not aware that anyone has put an artificial timetable" on it. "The president has a variety of options available to him," 
Lockhart said. "His national security team has worked hard over the last few days to provide him the maximum flexibility in pursuing the options by taking prudent and precautionary steps." Pressed by reporters, Lock-hart said: "At this point it's just not useful for me to discuss what the process is in making decisions." The Doha statement gave no indication any of the Arab coun-tries would participate in a mil-itary operation against Iraq. Another powerful Arab spokesman, Yasser Arafat, said he is 'optimistic the crisis over Iraq's refusal to allow U.N. inspections of its weapons can be resolved through diplomacy. Arafat supported Iraqi Presi-dent Saddam Hussein in the 1991 Persian Gulf War. "I hope and urge that there will not be an attack against Iraq," Arafat told The Jeru-
salem Post. "Peace in the Middle East will be negatively affected by a U.S. attack." Announcement of the Arab nations' declaration came as the United States continued to build up its 0military arsenal in the Gulf region. Saudi Arabia's assistance could be vital if Clinton orders an attack, although there is enough American firepower in the Persian Gulf area and on the way for the United States to act unilaterally. The Arab nations' help in the Persian Gulf War, which liberat-ed Kuwait from Iraqi annexa-tion, was significant in that it made it harder for Saddam to depict the conflict as the United States against an Arab nation. Bolstered by the statement, the Clinton administration again dismissed any iaea of pur-suing a diplomatic settlement. "We just don't see a need for, or a justification for negotia• tions," Rubin said. However, Rubin said the statement also made clear the Arab countries would like to see a diplomatic resolution to this crisis. "So would we," the U.S. official said, citing Clinton's statement Wednesday that diplomacy was focused on exhorting Iraq to comply. 
Woman says she would go to jail for her cats 
JUNCTION CITY, Ore. (AP) - Juliana Keiser said she was willing 
to go to jail for cats. Her tough stand won over a judge - and City 
Hall. Keiser was cited in August for feeding stray cats, which violat-
ed a year-old law in Junction City. She later told a judge she know-
ingly broke the law and refused to change her ways, calling the law 
- which allowed police to "dispose of trapped or captured cats" -
inhumane and shortsighted. The judge suspended a $45 fine. City 
council members lifted the feeding ban Tuesday and authorized a 
group of cat lovers to trap the animals and have them inoculated, 
spayed or neutered, and then released. 
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briefly... . · ·• · · 
,, . 
Musical causes mixed feelings 
ATLANTA (AP) - It remains one of the nation's most startling criminal cases - the 1913 murder of 13-year-old Mary Phagan and the lynching of the Jewish businessman who desperately denied killing her. The mob death of Leo Frank after the commutation of his death sentence became a rallying point for the Ku Klux Klan and was key in the formation of the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith. It is a controversial slice of history that is being retold in "Parade," a musical that began Thursday at New York's Lincoln Center. The play was written by Alfred Uhry, an Atlanta native who also wrote about the city's Jewish com-munity in "Driving Miss Daisy" and "Last Night of Ballyhoo." Some worry that the production will open old wounds. "There are mixed emotions in the Jewish community," said former Mayor Sam Massell. "Uhry is so well thought of .... There's great respect for him but there's some uneasiness of the possibility of renewing some anti-Semitism." 
Parents checking up via internet 







Collc·go: i~ o:xp.:nsivo:. And su 1s th<: rnst 
\IC all pay v.h.:n it n\mt:s to lr;iuu and 
b;1J ddH. Lul'kily. GC Scrciv.:s is on th.: 
joh 111 hdp industrv lt:auing rli.:nts 
collo:rt th.: 111oneys th.:y'an: Jut:. 
Harmony Institute to hold auction 
You can join u~ in the fasl growing 
collections business where our i.tJ:on~ 
record of success continues to benefit our 
client. We've brought our record of 
excellence to Huntington. and you're 




If you arc goal oriented, strong willed 
and ha~e strong communications and 
computer skills. then you coulJ be the 
person Wf." are looking for! 
pay. 
Bnng your skills and experience to GC Services an<l we will provide a 
pleasant wor~ environment and the paid training that will help make 
you successful Give u~ a call at (304)696-2020 or the Huntington Job 
Service at (304 )528 5525 to arrange a test and interview time. :--_ 
EOE M/F/H/DN W 
Hon,es For Rent 
Apts (2) 1604 Sixth Ave. Nice, Great Location, parking. Utilities Paid except Elec. 525-4959 leave message. 
Like New, Near MU and Med. School. Furnished Kitchen Utilities Paid. Central A/C and Heat. Neutral Decor. Spacious and Very nice. $500. 736-4375. 
Applegrove 2BR WW Carpet. A/C. Parking. Call 523-5615. 
Nice Clean Furnished. 1 BR $300+ Deposit + utilities. 21/2 Blocks from MU Call Ron at 525-6702 or 886-57 49 OR Jennifer at 697-6702. 
House for Rent. Newly remodeled. Stove and Fridge provided. Hightlawn area. 3 BR $600 mo. PH. 697-6061 
Offstreet paid _parking. One block from Old Main. $105 Oct-Dec. 523-8400 
G(; Services 
Travel Services m 
#1 Spring Break Specials! Book Now & Receive a Free Meal Plan!!! Cancun & Jamaica $399, Bahamas $459, Panama City $99. 1 •800-234-7007 
Looking for self-motivated people with leadership skills to develope home based business 1-800-275-57 44 code LU4025 24 hr recorded message 
FREE CO HOLDERS,~ SHIRTS PREPAID PHONE CARDS EARN $1000 PART-TIME ON CAMPUS. JUST CALL 1-800-932-0528 X64 
Teacher/Counselor needed for residential work, 4 days on - 3 days off. Bachelors required. Send resumes to: PRS, Route 2 Box 68, Walker, WV 26180. EOE 
Now Hiring All Positions Flexible Schedule. Top Pay. Apply in Person at Gentleman's Quarters 697-6968. 
HUNTINGTON - State mony Institute - a project Treasurer John Perdue will designed to improve racial serve as autioneer for a Har- and ethnic relations both at mony Institute benefit auc- Marshall and in the communi-tion on Saturday at 7 p.m. in ty, according to project leader the Don Morris Room of Betty Cleckley, vice president Marshall University's Mem- for multicultural and interna-orial Student Center. tional programs at MU. The goal of the auction is to "With the Harmony Insti-raise $50,000 for the Har- tute, we want to help create a 
State Treasurer John Perdue will serve as auctioneer for the Harmony Institute benefit auction Saturday. 
· sense of community, promote understanding and apprecia-tion of diverse cultures and groups, and heal the effects of racism in central Appalachia, past and present," Cleckley said. Governor Cecil H. Under-wood and his wife, Hova Underwood, are honorary chairpersons for the auction, which will feature antiques, jewelry, paintirtgs, vacations, dinners and sports memora-bilia. The proceeds will go toward the start-up and implementa-
The Department for Residence Services 
is accepting applications for Resident Advisor 
..~f ,Nl".,::t.:\. positions for Spring '99 
Applications may be piclled up at the front desll of any residence hall, or in the Department of Residence Services. DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 18, 1998 
Requirements Include a 2.3 cumilative G.P.A .. completion of two semesters of college by the time of employment and leadership ability. Compensation includes a free single room. 19 per-week meal plan, small stipend. and valuable leadership experience. 
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for more information .-----------, ......................... ...,.... 1 Brown BaQ Deli 1 I 306 12th St. ( in ffte alley) I I (BEHIND 2ND TIME AROUND) I OPEN 9A-3P MON-FRI I " : BBQ's • ~:.,.,;~a- I - I ad • ~ (g}g): .~ : ,i i1;1 Eat In Or Mg;r1 
L Pick-u11 011lv! .J ---------
tion costs necessary to make the Harmony Institute a real-ity. "Universities must address the challenge of finding better ways to promote the under-standing of racial, ethnic and cultural diversity," MU presi-dent J. Wade Gilley said. "We view the Harmony Institute.at Marshall Univer-sity as a significant step in that direction, and I want to commend Dr. Cleckley for her leadership in this initiative." The event will begin with a 
social hour and silent auction. Later in the evening, Mr. Perdue will serve as auction-eer for the live auction. "We are very pleased with the items to be auctioned," Cleckley said. "It is truly going to be an exciting event." Tickets for the Harmony Institute Arts and Antiques benefit auction are $25 and can be purchased by contact-ing the Office of Multicultural Affairs and International Pro-grams at 696-4637. 
0 
Elizabeth Jenkins, co-chairperson of the Arts and Antiques Auction Committee, displays some of the Items to be auctioned at the event as MU President J. Wade Gilley looks on. 
GotMusiC? 
NowHear1hlahasa large selection of new and used CD's to quench your thirst for music. 
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HOT TOPIC 
Bible says 'He who has 
no sin, cast first stone' 
To the editor: After reading the October 30th issue of The Parthenon, I feel that I would be remised not to respond to comments of Mr. Richardson. In his letter, Mr. Richardson put forth the idea that the gay community is using this tragedy to force-feed a political agenda that will consequently give them an unfair advan-tage in American jurisprudence. I agree with Mr. Richardson to a point. The gay community is using this tragedy as a means to pass a hate crime legislation, and as well they should. The horrible act of murder against this young man should be a wake up call to all America and should rightly be highlighted to reflect the brutal treatment of gays and les-bians. Americans cannot be allowed to mate-rialize their moral convictions or their preju-dicial thinking through murder and torture. A hate crime legislation will not give the gay community an unfair advantage, indeed far from that. It will not put forth the notion that it is worse to kill a homosexual than a heterosexual, or it is a greater crime to kill a Jew than a Catholic. " What it will put forth is the notion that it is worse to kill a homosexual because he is a homosexual, or to kill a Jew merely because he is a Jew. If you kill a homosexual because he shot your dog, you will be punished the same as if it were a white, middle-class, Protestant who shot your dog. The motive and the reasoning behind the crime is what the hate crime legislation is built upon. Any civilized, ':formulaic govern-ment cannot allow their citizens to kill on the basis of race, gender, religion, or sexual ori-entation. That is a fundamental law in which the Constitution was formed to protect. I believe in the Holy Bible also, very strictly I might add, and I agree that homosexuality is indeed a sin. However, one must also remember the vers-es of the Bible where it tells us to love those who sin as we love those who don't. It was Jesus who saved the adulteress from getting stoned to death, saying "He who has no sin, cast the first stone." The Bible says all sins are the same in the eyes of God--adultery the same as murder, homosexuality the same as stealing. The Bible does condemn homosexuality, however it never condones or commands any-one to murder or torture another person sim-ply because of their sin. The fundamentals of this land are clear. It was founded by people who wished for their own personal freedom and we must remember that today if we are to have any semblance of peace. Some may tremble for this land for trying to protect gays, however, I feel that we all should tremble for this land when violence, murder, and hate are the justified, condoned, and accepted as a way of life. Thank you. 
- Houston Howard Raceland sophomore Legal Studies major 
Homosexuals don't have guts to stand up for urges 
I am responding to what has become a shouting match of editorial comments in recent editions of The Parthenon. The pot began simmering with a letter regarding spe-cial treatment and homosexuality. The homosexual community then added coal to the fire causing the contents of the pot to boil over as they angrily stood in defense. This is where a certain degree of ignorance surfaced from the steam. Homosexuals were not proclaiming that they had the freedom to choose their sexual orientation, instead they begged for sympa-thy writing that they had no choice whatso-ever in the decision making process. This would mean that all current DNA research has somehow overlooked an H chro-mosome that has been attaching itself to the 
X and Y chromosomes in a normal DNA strand. This is obviously statements made from a community of people who do not have the guts to stand up and take responsibility for their urges. There was also a statement made by a homosexual responder in Tuesday's edition that placed gays in the same class as "Blacks and Jews." This is obviously yet another attempt by homosexuals to latch onto two of the strongest cultures in the world. A homosexu-al way of life is nothing like the African or Jewish struggle. I personally enjoy hearing people stand up for what they believe in BUT REMEMBER, make your arguments educat-ed. 
- Herman DeBoard, senior 
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''No one who lived through [the 
plane crash] came away untouched. 
It changed everyone's lives." 
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Students with gripes have someone to turn to for help 
by COURTNEY OSTAFF columnist 
One of my professors reduced me to tears the other day. Now, some of you may be saying "oh, what a wimp" or "geez, what a whiner." I won't deny that I'm a wimp- I've been known to cry when I get my teeth cleaned. I may whine a little bit -but hey, who doesn't? I'm going to calm down and then go back and try to talk to the teacher and see why they acted like they did. If I can't reach some happy medium between us, then I've got some options (and so do you). If one of 
your professors constantly belit-tles the class, or a student; if you just feel the teacher is plain incompetent; if any university employee acts in an unprofes-sional manner; if you think that one of your professors is being unreasonable and won't quit the behavior; if one of your profes-sors makes a pass at you; if you can't understand how your pro-fessor gave you a grade and they won't explain it to you; if you are somehow denied access to any part of your education -then you can do something about it. There is someone you can turn to. Her name is Dr. Dee Cockrille and her office is on the 
second floor of the student cen-ter, on the side nearest Hal Greer. She's there to help. She will probably refer you to some-one who can help you with the specifics, but just know that someone is looking out for you. I can't guarantee that you're always being reasonable, or that you're going to get an "A", or the professor fired, but you should be able to work it out. You're not just a number here on M.U.'s campus -you're a person. Courtney Ostaff is a guest columnist for The Parthenon. Comments can be sent to her at 311 Smith Hall. She can be reached at 696-2522. • ·' 
Non-traditional student's disguise as average college student unsuccessful 
by CAROL WIGHT guest columnist 
Matriculating at age 40 has its own special challenges. Straining my neck to look at a computer screen through mid-dle-age bifocals was only one concern of mine when I decided to go back to school for a mas-ter's degree. The last test I had taken was WOWK's test of the emergency broadcast system. My idea of a backpack was a pack of ice carefully placed on my back after pulling a muscle. But I'm hearty and stubborn, so I figured I could do this cam-pus student thing even though I'm old enough to be my class-mates' mother. I would simply try to look like I fit in. I bought a real backpack and learned quickly to carelessly sling it over only one shoulder. I replaced my business suit and pumps with jeans and sensible tennis shoes. I found my way to the student center without car-rying a map in my hand, and stood in line for my photo ID 
with students who barely looked old enough to feed themselves, and never asked (out loud) if their mothers knew they dressed like that. I even learned to balance my cafeteria food on my hips, rather than using such an old-fashioned thing like a tray. My transition from middle-aged mother to college coed seemed to be working as several weeks had passed in my first fall semester and no one had asked me to tie a shoe or cut up meat. Then the inevitable hap-pened. My confident enthusiasm at becoming a student again got the best of me, when I saw the starting quarterback of the foot-ball team coming down the stairs. I shouldn't have said any-thing, but I did. I could have kept on walking past him, but I didn't. I opened up my mouth, and out it came; "Say, you played a good game this past weekend, son!" "Thank you, ma'am," he said, then walked on down the stairs 
HER VIEW 
to class. I had been found out. The masquerade was over. I had been recognized for the real, middle-aged mom that I am. Well, the good news is that after I looked around to make sure no one was looking, I let out a sigh of relief. I suddenly had the overwhelming urge to readjust my backpack and wear it prop-erly with both straps fastened securely on my back, and go to the student center through the food line and pick up a cafeteria tray. After that I might look for that nice young man who played football. I noticed he wasn't wearing a jacket. Doesn't he know he could catch a cold; it's getting chilly outside? 
Carol Wight is a reporter and a guest columnist for The Par-thenon. Comments can be sent to her at 311 Smith Hall. She can be reached at 696-6696. 
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Alpha Xi Delta president defends banner at game 
To the editor: This letter is in response to the article by Karen Simpkins in the November 12th issue of The Parthenon. As a member of an organi-zation which devotes a large amount of time to community service, helping underprivi-leged children and working with other service organizations, I find it hard to believe that anyone would actually believe that we would enter into a "Hate-Speech" against anyone. The sign that was made for the football game was not meant to be taken in the extremist way that it was. It was simply a sign to sup-port our team, not a slam against Native Americans. We are sorry if the sign offended anyone, especially any person that may be a Native American. It was an oversight on our part. 
t 
- Julie Schoew, president, Alpha Xi Delta 
Students must have ID cards to attend games 
To the editor: My concern is stemmed from a small excerpt of inhumanity that is, as we all know, part of "this day and age." I felt that taking my three-year-old son, Shawn, to the basket-ball exhibition game at the Veterans' memor-ial Fieldhouse Saturday would be fun for him as well as me. Having misplaced my student I.D. card, I was forced to spend some time scrounging up other types of identification and proof of enrollment at Marshall. I was positive that we would not be turned away from the event. We arrived at the ticket booth, I explained my situation (with proof in hand), and was rudely cut off by a teller saying, "I can't let you in!" Rules will always be rules, and I understand this totally; however, I can only make my own assumptions as to why thia woman took such a "powerful" stance on behalf of her position. An understanding, "Miss, you can go to 'so and so' and explain your situation, but I can't give you a ticket, I'm sorry" would have been a more appropri-ate reaction from this woman. I expect more from people whose jobs EXIST because st -dents, such as myself, take part in the extra-curricular activities that Marshall offers. This incident did cause me to wonder, "Would a small amount of leniency toward students in similar situations actually make a difference? Would another free admission or two matter?: I wasn't willing to hang around · and argue with this woman, but I did want to warn other students that one must possess their student ID card in order to show sup-port for their team (no matter what circum-stances, no matter what proof.) 
- Traci Fisher 
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Hoop teams launch seasons this weekend 
File photo Photo courtesy ot Sports lnformat10n 
Mens and womens basketball seasons open this weekend with the men playing Bluefield State at the Cam Henderson Center at 1 p.m. Saturday and the women travel to Old Dominion Sunday. Left: Joda Burgess will be an Integral player for the mens team. Right: Kristina Behnfeldt was voted to the pre-season All-MAC team. 
Rugby team gives blood on the field and in the MSC 
by SCOTT PARSONS sports editor 
Members of the Marshall University Rugby Club lose blood every time they hit the field. The team also spon-sored a blood drive yesterday at tlie Memorial Student Center. "We've had a good turn out. I think it's been a real success up to this point," Rugby play-er Chad Barker said. '.l'he reasons for donation were many. Some light heart-
ed, others very serious. "I saw some of the cute guys from the rugby team and knew I had to give blood," Bridget Peterson, Weirton freshman said with a laugh. "You can quote me on that." It wasn't the first time giv-ing blood for some, for John Spurgeon, Jane Lew, W.Va. freshman, it was his second. "It's a good way to volunteer time for others," Spurgeon said. "You never know when I'll need my blood back." It was Ironton sophomore 
Darrell Haynes' second time as well. "I want to help people out and figured this would be a good way to do it," he said. Rishanda Thomas, Leivasy, W. Va. sophomore said "I fig-ured there were others out there who need it [blood], so if I can help them live another day, it's worth it. "I saw the signs and thought it was time to donate again." But for one individual who wae donating, the act of 
donating was one of tribute. Scott Jones, Hurricane sophomore donated blood on behalf of a departed friend. "Last week, my friend Johnathan Jenkins was involved in an accident on 1-64 in South Charleston. He was exchanging insurance information after an accident when he was hit by a tractor-trailer that was going too fast," Jones. "He was given a lot of blood in the hospital. His parents asked me to donate on his behalf." 
Neely thinking come-back 
WILMINGTON, Mass. (AP) - Two years after retiring at age 31 
because of a degenerative hip condition, four-time All-Star Cam Neely practiced with the Boston Bruins. Neely is testing his hip to see if he can resume his career. Neely's return follows intensive work with a 
physical therapist who is helping to lengthen the muscles and tendons 
around his hip and break down some of the scar tissue surrounding the hip socket. 
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Electronic billboard planned at stadium 
by TOM PENNINGTON 
reporter 
Students passing by the cor-ner of 20th Street and Third Avenue may have noticed a 
new attraction to the stadium parking lot - a big pole in the 
ground. Towering over nearby parked cars, the big pole seems to have 
popped up overnight in a cor-
ner parking spot. The pole is the base for a new 
marquee billboard scheduled to be installed next week, 
according to Don Ray, general 
manager for WSAZ. The billboard will be pro-
photo by Tom Pennington This pole, located in the stadi· um parking lot, will hold an electronic billboard that will announce upcoming Marshall sporting and other events related to Marshall University. • • J,' 
grammed from WSAZ and will 
feature messages about upcoming sports events at 
Cam Henderson Center and at the stadium, as well as news, weather, public information 
and advertising. Student organizations will 
have access to the sign through 
the office of Dr. Keith Spears, director of communications. 
Ray added that student organi-
zations will not be charged unless they are advertising 
business ventures outside of their normal functions. 
"Over 50 percent of the pro-gtamming will be controlled by them (communications depart-
ment)," Ray said. 
WSAZ is paying for the $175,000 sign and will share 
advertising revenue with sports scholarships through the Big Green fund. 
The three-sided metal sign will be able to be read by those 
traveling west on Third 
Avenue and north on 20th Street. Only two sides will 
have the lighted marquee. The university logo will be featured on the third side, which will 
face The Twentieth Street Bank. The sign will be 25 feet tall with a screen size of 15 1/2 feet ... wide by 10 feet tall. The screen 
will feature lines of changing lights to simulate movement. Lights could display just about anything. "Marco, logo, 
basketball players ... all in full motion," he said. Deadline for the signs com-
pletion kept getting pushed back due to construction and 
scheduling problems, but Ray 
said it would be ready by the Mid-American Conference foot-ball championship game Dec. 4. Ray said that the sign is sup-
posed to be up by the first of the week, and fully operational 
by the end of the week. The support pole has been up since Monday. Columnist laments losses in sports world 
Competition, grit, and determi-nation. Al are words that are 
synonymous with athletics. Or how about "the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat," cour-tesy of famed ABC sports com-mentator Jim McKay. Most people have watched at least one sporting event in their life-time and have thought about what kind of grace and skill it takes to be successful. But what about when a player suf-fers a severe injury on the play-ing field or even worse, when something occurs that has nothing to do with athletics at all? In a span of four days earlier 
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this week there was a rash of debilitating injuries and ill-nesses. Today is the day for Florida State quarterback Chris Weinke to undergo neck surgery and miss the rest of the season after being injured this past Saturday against Virginia. The worst part of this whole sit-uation is that he was in the midst of a great season with nearly 2,500 yards passing and 19 touchdowns. Weinke is a 26-year-old sophomore who came back to the Seminoles after tak-ing his shot at professional baseball. A day later, much maligned Chicago Bears rookie running back Curtis Enis tore his ante-rior cruciate ligament in his knee and is out for the season. Many athletes suffer this 
career-threatening injury. But to me, the former Penn State star's case is a bit different. After being declared ineligible in his junior year for accepting a suit from an agent, he held out for all of training camp. He eventually signed for just under $2 million per season, making him a very underpaid commodity in the league (what other industry can say that $2 million is being underpaid?). It's unfortunate that he got injured at this time being that he was recently named the starting running back by Bears head coach Dave Wannstedt. The next two conditions have nothing to do with what hap-pens on the playing field but are perhaps the most frightening. Indianapolis Colts running 
Around the world in a week! 
The Fall International Film Festival is here 
and features six critically acclaimed international films Friday Nov. 13 • Thursday, Nov. 19 Cinema Theatre• Downtown Huntington The lineup this semester includes: •My Life in Pink (Belgium) -French w/English subtitles •Mouth to Mouth (Spain)- Spanish w/English subtitles •The Best Man (Italy) -Italian w/English subtitles •The Thief (Russia) -Russian w/ English subtitles •Character (Netherlands) -Dutch w/English subtitles • The Wedding Banquet (Taiwan) -Chinese/English w/English subtitles 
Full Time students receive one FREE ticket to each film Part Time students receive two HALF PRICE tickets to each film Get your tix at the Cinema Theatre beginning 30 min prior to each film 
• Must present valid MUID • Tickets are $6 -~l~fti Each film shows at least 3 times during the week Film Schedules are available in Smith Hall 160 
or call 696-6656 for film times M'Ni!i@ h~p://www.marshall.edu/muartser/index.html 
back Craig "Ironhead" Heyward faced an arduous 10-12 hour operation to remove a benign tumor from the base of his skull yesterday. The scariest part is that the former University of Pittsburgh star went in for a routine eye check and came out with the knowledge that his football career is essentially over. Also earlier this week, the sports world suffered another jolt as former New York Yankee hurler Jim "Catfish" Hunter was found to be suffering from Lou Gehrig's Disease. Hunter, a hall of famer, is one of the most well-liked players of his time and a true ambassador of the game. Unfortunately, Lou Gehrig's Disease is almost always a kiss of death, hence 
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baseball fans all over the world will feel the loss. These four cases are just the most recent ones. Plenty of great athletes have gown down in the past due to devastating injuries, illnesses or diseases. It just goes to show that nobody is invincible, hall of famer or not. 
• Two of the biggest college football games of the year go down this weekend as Nebraska takes on Kansas State and Wisconsin rolls into Ann Arbor to do battle with Michigan. The Huskers and the Wildcats could be a toss-up as both teams have high-powered offenses and defenses. 
• Staying with college foot-ball, I understand why the idea of the Bowl Championship Series came into effect, to determine a true champion. But try explaining how UCLA is ranked #2 this week after barely escaping Oregon State. 
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Hey ,warit to learn to swing? 
Swing is not just for people in GAP commercials. 
Learn to jump and jive with the best of them. Swing lessons can put a hop in your step and a bounce in your hips. Every Friday at Vinnie's from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m • Music continues until 9 p.m. so dancers can practice their new moves. Vinnie's is located on Third Avenue. 
Next week in Life! 
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are nn in9 Library chimes play a, new song 
Some Marshall University students may notice a ringing in their ears as they walk through campus. That ringing cannot be blamed on the torture the ears sometime endure during a seemingly endless lecture or the loud, pul-sating beats of a techno CD. Instead, the culprit is the newly upgqtded bell tower at the James E. Morrow Library. The upgrade, completed by the Van Bergen Company of Charleston, S.C., included refurbishment and tuning of the CJ. and Marie Thornburg Carillon Bells and installation of a computer processor that controls the playing, said Donald L. Van Horn, professor and dean of College of Fine Arts. The 16 bronze bells, first installed in October of 1983 as a gift from the Thornburgs, long-time Marshall suppor-ters, were tuned and a computer system was installed for about $16,000, Van Horn said. The bells are now capable of playing a number of songs and can be programmed or played by students or faculty, he added. Van Horn said last spring he and other faculty members decided the bells should be upgraded, and with the library move then in progress, there was extra space in the Morrow library for the system's console and keyboard. Although the bells are operated by a computer instead of a person, Van Horn said the sounds are still being made on the bells. . 
"When people hear of the computer installation they probably think there aren't any bells, but they are still there," Van Horn said. "The electronic system only initiates the striking of the bells. The bells do all the playing." Van Horn said the bells have been pro-grammed to play daily at 8 a.m., noon, 4 
p.m. and on every hour and half hour. Each song lasts about 15 minutes, he added. For some students, those toe-tapping tunes have been adding extra balance to their days. Ashli N. Hudson, Dunbar junior, said the bells often contribute to her daily moods. "I really enjoy listening to the music when I go to class," said Hudson, a com-munications disorders major. "The melodies are almost solemn. They tend to slow me down." Hudson said also the bells spark conver-sation among herself and her friends. "My 
ABOVE: The upgraded bell tower in the Morrow Library Is equipped with a key-board that can be programmed to play 
tunes. 
story by BUTCH BARKER 
photos by JOHN F. CARTER 
friends will often ask me if I knew what song was playing at noon, or if I liked that version of 'When the Saints go Marching in.' "I think it was definitely a worth-while upgrade." Ava L. Roush, junior psychology major from Letart, agreed. 
"As a psychology major, I have learned some of the effects music has on the mind," Roush said. "Fast music sometimes brings out strong emotions like impatience and anger, while slower tunes sometimes con-tribute to a more relaxed and calm mood. "The bells seem to have the tendency to produce the same feelings of those soft 70s songs," Roush continued, "like The Carpenters' melancholy style or Air Supply's almost depressing style." Philip S. Knapp, St. Albans junior and criminal justice major agrees the music from the bells is positive, but said the sounds have a different effect on him. "I enjoy the bells," Knapp said, ''because they ding merry tunes that give me a posi-tive attitude. It makes me want to dance all the way to class." Dr. Joy Ratliff, associate professor of music, offered an idea that could back up Roush's and Knapp's attitudes. "Music enriches daily existence," Ratliff said. "Students may recognize tunes that make them want to kick up their heels and add an extra spring to their steps. "Music can set a really good atmos-phere," Ratliff added. Not everyone believes the bells have the capability of providing any .extra twist to a day, however. Aaron D. Latsha of Hershey, Pa., said if he paid attention, maybe the bells could be soothing. "I focus on one thing when I walk through campus - getting to class on 
RIGHT: The bells chime every hour and every half hour. 
BELOW: The 15 bronze bells, installed in 1983 were upgraded to this past summer. 
time," said Latsha, a junior exercise physiology major. "I do not expect to feel good while walk-ing through campus because I'm usually not too psyched about going to class any-way. "I can see where the music could bright-en some student's day. Maybe I'll start pay-ing attention. Maybe the music could make me want to enjoy classes more," Latsha added. Knapp said the bells could be even more enjoyable if somebody could up their beats. "I would like to hear something like Ozzy Osborne's 'Crazy Train' played on those bells," Knapp said. But to Ozzy fans' dismay, that isn't pos-sible, Van Horn said. "Not just any song can be played," he said. "There are 16 bells so there is a lim-ited amount of notes." Van Horn said traditional bell music isn't all that can play, however. The keyboard allows someone to rewrite particular music to fit the range of the bells and program it to be played. "We hope to eventually have concerts performed at least once a month on the system by allowing students and faculty to prepare music and program it in," Van Horn said. "Then it can be played either live or later." 
Adam Sandler portrays Bobby Boucher "The Waterboy." 'The Waterboy' passes laughs, intercepts smiles 
br ROBERT McCUNE editor 
Comedic comrades Tim Herlihy and Adam Sandler team up and score another touchdown in 'The Waterboy," the latest in a series offilms in the sports slapstick vein. Herlihy, head writer for "Saturday Night Live," and Sandler, who became popular while starring on "SNL," are friends, former roommates and co-writers of "The Waterboy," which opened in theaters this past weekend. Other team players in the huddle with Sandler include director Frank Coraci and pro-ducer Jack Giarraput, also friends and former roommates of Sandler's at New York University. Together, this friendly group of talented movie-makers has created a magical green play-book that wins football games and ultimately wins the hearts of fans everywhere. In the film, Sandler por-trays Bobby Boucher, a simple 31-year-old born-on-the-bayou waterboy who, unbeknownst to almost everybody, has some real hidden potential, despite his backwoods ways. When we ~ee him first, Boucher, with his strong dedi-cation to ''high quality H20," is the "water distribution manager" or waterboy for the Cougars, a competitive, nat-ionally-ranked football team in Louisiana. However, after being taunted and roughed up by a group of bullying players, the waterboy is abruptly fired from the team, and rides home distraught on his farm tractor. With the notion in his head that his daddy died of dehy-dration in the desert while working for the Peace Corps, Boucher has developed a love for water that almost matches his love for his "mama," an overbearing, hideously at-tached mother played by Kathy Bates. Not willing to see an end to his waterboy days, Boucher opts to off er his services to another football team, the Mud Dogs. Mud Dogs Coach Klein is played by "Happy Days" alum Henry Winkler. "The players need the water, mama. And I like to be the one to give it to them," Boucher tells his uncompromising mother, who would rather keep her boy at home day in and day out. Regardless, Boucher takes the tractor back into town, where he finds a mentally bro-ken down Coach Klein, who is tired of losing football games (the team's losing streak exceeds 40 games.) What Boucher finds on the first day of practice is that things aren't much different at Mud Dog stadium than 
·'·· :**** -.· ' . ' 
'The Waterboy,' rated 
PG, is now playing at the Keith-Albee 
Theatre. 
they were at the Cougars home field. Just as the water-boy thinks he might have made a friend (the team's kicker), he is tackled into a table and gallons of fresh and distilled water. When Boucher takes Coach Klein's advice and starts tak-ing up for himself, an uncanny tackling ability is discovered, and Boucher is recruited as defensive linebacker. Boucher's new coach, Klein, hopes to turn him into a tack-ling machine, and turn his ability into a winning season for the Mud Dogs. By visualiz-ing members of the op~ing team's offensive line as some-one who has made fun of him in the past, Boucher is able to vent his anger and take out his revenge as the Mud Dogs' key tackler. The waterboy/football play-er makes a name for himself by averaging 20 quarterback sacks a game, and turning a losing football franchise into an up-and-coming team with a chance at a bowl berth. Without the consent of his mother, Boucher finds himself in a new world, where he will be taught to play the roles of student, athlete, friend and boyfriend, and where he will strive to prove to a town of dis-believers that talent can be found in even the most dismal of swamplands and that he isn't a dummy. Fairuza Balk plays the role of Boucher's would-be girl-friend, Vicki Vallencourt. The two make a well-rounded pair, and show some chemistry, though their relationship is forbidden by Boucher's "mama." Vallencourt is a tough bayou girl, whose second home is a jail cell, who can soup up a tractor engine until it reaches almost astronomical speeds, and who can bite the head off a baby toasted alligator with-out even flinching. She's got the hots for Boucher, and hopes to turn him from mama's boy into man. A cast of champions makes "The Waterboy" shine and supporting characters played by Blake Clark (Farmer Fran) and Rob Schneider add some background humor to the mix. I had such a good time watching the movie on Sunday, I went back for a sec-ond viewing on Monday night. "Guess [I] just needed some water." 
